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（1）Long-term Friendly Cooperation with UNECE

◆The MNR of China and UNECE officials visited each other and attended high-level activities frequently

Mr. Scott Foster met Mr. Ling Yueming, 

Vice Minister of MNR, China Mining 2018
Mr. Scott Foster participated in High-level 

Forum during the China Mining 2016

Mr. JU Jianhua attended the CSE27 and 

visited Mr. Scott Foster in 2018



（2）Continuously participated and contributed to the evergreen development of UNFC-UNRMS 

◆ MNR expert Mr. HU Kui was involved in the development of UNFC 1997

◆ MNR Group led by Mr. JU Jianhua contributed to UNFC update 2019

Acknowledgement from UNECE
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（3）MNR attaches great importance to the study and disseminate UNFC knowledge and associated advanced ideas

◆ Conducted Technical Exchange (UNECE-MNR National Workshop on Sustainable resources management, 2019) 

◆ Training Courses on UNFC/UNRMS



（4）Contribute to Global recovery from COVID 2019 

In 2020, Successfully held joint UNFC Session with UNECE, CCOP and IUGS in Beijing in 2020 



◆ Conducted joint study on mapping, and established the Chinese bridging documents

Petroleum

Mineral

Chinese and English） French Russian

Petroleum Working Group

Mineral Working Group

（5）Achieved the most important progresses recently on Chinese BDs



◆ Milestone: Jointly issued the first Chinese Bridging Documents in Geneva on 28 September, 2018

Significance of BDs:

➢ established a bridge for aligned systems and promoted global communication (with case studies) 

➢ explore useful tool for integrated and sustainable resources management

➢ provide valuable inputs for UNFC-UNRMS’ development and application

➢ Guiding the reporting regulation and improve investment viability  

（5）Progresses and Achievements on Chinese Bridging Documents 中国对接文件进展与成果



◆ Developed Case studies to promote the application of both Chinese BDs and UNFC

Pattern 4, 2005 Pattern 13, 2008 Pattern 4, 2009

Pattern 10, 2010 Pattern 15, 2012

（5）Progresses and Achievements on Chinese Bridging Documents 中国对接文件进展与成果



◆ Developed UNFC-UNRMS Toolkit to support the application of Chinese Bridging Documents and 

integrated studies

A Professional  Big Data
Center

A Smart Platform for Integrated Resource Management A C&C Network for global ICEs

UNFC-UNRMS Toolkit (China) is targeted to establish a powerful Data Center, Smart Platform, and C&C Network
for both China and global EGRM members.

（5）Progresses and Achievements on Chinese Bridging Documents 中国对接文件进展与成果
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（1）Finalize the Update of Chinese Bridging Documents

◆ In 2020, due to the revision of both UNFC and Chinese standards, the update of Chinese 

BDs was conducted.

Technical Exchange with TAG

Industrial review organized by the MNR

➢ Sponsored by the MNR, a specific Project conducted to support

the updating work;

➢ Drafts achieved and submitted to TAG for reviewing in April

2021;

➢ The drafts have been reviewed by TAG in May, 2021;

➢ With TAG’s supports, working team prepared response on those

comments and then further improved the drafts;

➢ The MNR arranged industrial experts to review all supporting

materials and the updated drafts on 25 August;

➢ Now, the updated drafts are Just waiting for TAG’s final

confirmation.

We expect the Secretariat could provide technical support 

to finalize the update at the earliest convenience.



◆ Mutual recognition on national resources standards based on Russian and Chinese

Bridging Documents;

◆ Making efforts together to develop the UNFC-UNRMS Toolkit and provide a useful tool

for integrated and sustainable resources management (ISRM);

（2）Deepen the Cooperation with Russia on Natural Resources Management

◆ Making efforts together to develop international

standards for resource investment decision-making

and reporting.



（3）Accelerate the Establishment of Global ICE-SRM

◆ MNR attaches great importance to UNECE’s proposal on the establishment of an ICE-SRM in China, and

expects UNECE could accelerate its progress and then contribute to global ICE network.

◆ The MNR expects the ICE-SRM in China could play the follow roles:

➢ Promote the further development and application of UNFC and UNRMS;

➢ Promote the experience achieved on Chinese BDs, disseminate advanced concepts, technologies and best

practices for sustainable resource management, and benefit the people and social prosperity directly;

➢ Develop international standards and regulations based on UNFC-UNRMS, provide policy supports,

promote multilateral cooperation and collaboration, and lead the improvement of global overall capacity

on Integrated Sustainable Resources Management (ISRM) and governance, supporting the 2030 Agenda

and sustainable Development Goals.

◆We highly expect UNECE to work out a blueprint of global ICE-SRMs as soon as possible, develop reasonable and

practical operation mechanism, optimize regional deployment based on the capacities of global countries, and accelerate

the establishment of global ICE-SRM network.



Thank You !

By JU Jianhua

Ministry of Natural Resources of the 

People’s Republic of China

16 September, 2021


